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The meeting 1ms called to order at h.05 p.m. 

STATEHEIJ'J' BY TH:C CHAIRMAN 

The CHAIR11AN: I should like to begin my brief statement by extending, 

on behalf of all the members of the Committee and on my mm behalf, a most cordial 

and friendly 1-relcome to the new Member of the United Nations, Saint Vincent and 

the Grenadines, 

When a new State joins our Organization, it brin~s with it a set of values 

1-rhich, by enriching plurality, is no doubt essential for the concept of 

universality embodied in the United Nations. We are certain that Saint Vincent 

and the Grenadines will make a significant contribution to the work of the 

United Nations and, in particular, to the work of the First Com_mittee or· the 

General Assembly. 

I wish to express my profound appreciation for the ~reat honour and privilege 

that members have conferred upon me and my delegation by electing me as Chairman 

of the First Committee at this thirty-fifth session of the General Assr.mbly of 

the United Nations. I thank them all most warmly and sincerely for the confidence 

they have been kind enough to place in me. 

Although I am indebted to all the representatives in the Committee, I hope I 

will be permitted to say that I am most grateful to my distinguished predecessor 

in this Committee, Ambassador Hepburn of the Bahamas, for having been gracious 

enough to propose my name for the chairmanship of this Committee. 

It is gratifying to know that I can also count on the most valuable 

experience, competence and knowledge of the Under-Secretary-General for Political 

and Security Council Affairs, Mr. Sytenko, and the Assistant Secretary-General, 

Centre for Disarmament, Hr. M~rtenson, and his colleagues sitting with me on the 

podium. 

I am fully aware that the tasks assigned to the First Committee are not easy, 

but I count on your valuable help and co-operation to enable me to discharge my 

responsibilities properly. The Chair will always be available to assist 

delegations in the daily business of this Committee and, at the same tin:e, will 

depend on their guidance in the conduct of our work. Members may rest assured 
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(The Chairma~) 

that I shall devote my efforts to serving the Committee and that I shall conduct 

the deliberations in a spirit of dedication and complete impartiality. I realize 

that we have a long session and a heavy programme of work ahead of us. Yet I 

believe that in a spirit of conciliation, accomodation and useful dialogue, we 

can achieve positive results. 

The international community and world public opinion expect from the United 

Nations, and especially from this Committee, progress on the items before us 

dealing with disarmament and international security. But we shall come to those 

items in their substantive aspects later on. 

The agenda for today's meeting concerns the election of officers of this 

Committee. 

Before taking up our agenda, may I draw the attention of the members of 

the Committee to the decision of the General Assembly taken at its 1935th meeting 

on 22 September 1971 concerning the procedure regarding the election of officers 

of the ~1ain Committees. According to that decision, the nomination of candidates 

should be limited to one statement for each candidate, after which the Committee 

should i~ediately proceed to the election. Therefore, the Corr~ittee will follow 

this procedure today. 
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11r._SHEKH (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic): First 

of all, I should like to congratulate you, Sir, on my own behalf and on behalf of 

my delec;ation, upon your election as Chairman of the First Committee. My country 

ls very closely linked with yours and has the best of relations with ito 

On this occasion, and in accordance with tradition, it is my pleasure today 

to nominate Hr. Ferdinand Leopold Oyono, the Ambassador Plenipotentiary and 

Permanent Representative to the United Nations of the United Republic of Cameroon, 

as Vice-Chairman of this Committee. Apart from the friendly relations between our 

two countries and his numerous qualifications,allow me to present his 

curriculum vitae. 

He was born on 14 September 1929 in Ngo Limcon~::, in Cameroon, and his primary 

education took place there. He continued his preparatory and secondary education 

in France at the School of Law and Economic Science in Paris and then at the 

Ecole Nationale d'Administration, Political Section, also in Paris. He took a 

master 1 s der,ree in lau and economy followed by a doctorate of philosophy in 

economics. 

He thereafter occupied the follm-Tinr; positions. fie served in different 

capacities at the Ministry of Forei.D;n Affairs of Cameroon and also represented 

his country in consular and ambassadorial posts in France, Liberia, !.1orocco, 

Alc;eria, Tunisia and Spain and the United Nations and has been ambassador to 

countries members of the European Community. He was chairman of the Security 

Council in 1975 and has headed his country's delegation to several rec;ional and 

world conferences and has also undertaken several special missionso 

Moreover, he has written several literary works which hav•::: been trc:mslFttcd and 

published in France and widely circulated, and has delivered lectures in various 

universities on African and other problems. 

He has been awarded several honours and medals, includin3; the Medal for 

Courage of Cameroon, the High Distinction for the Liberation of Africa of Liberia, 

the Royal Crown mmrd of Bel;;i um, as 1-1ell as other awards from Luxembourg, France 

and Horocco, to mention but ~"o few. 
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He has e;reat experience and many qualifications to offer which he -vrill 

brinn; to the Vicc>-Chairmanship of this Commit tee 0 I am certain that he will make 

a positive contribution to the success of the work of this Committee under your 

leadership, 1 'r" Chairman" I wish him, as I do you, Sir, every success in 

achieving the e;oals -vre seek toc;ether ui th the >.rhole human community and in 

attainir..g the rr;_uch sought after results in the field of disarmament and of 

securing peace and security for the world" 
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'l'he CHAIRivJAN: I thank the representative of the Libyan Arab 

Jamahiriya for his nomination of Ambassador Ferdinand Leopold Oyono of 

the United Republic of Cameroon for the post of Vice-Chairman. I 

thank him also for the ldnd sentiments and friendly remarks he addressed to me 

personally. I should lil~e to request him to convey the Co:r:nnittee 1 s appreciation 

to his colleague Hr. Burwin for his valuable contribution as last 

year 1 s Vice--Chairman of this Committee. 

There being no other nomination~ I take it that, in accordance with 

rule 103 of the rules of procedure and with established practice, the 

Committee wishes to dispense -vrith the secret ballot and to declare 

Ambassador Ferdinand Leopold Oyono elected Vice-Chairman of the First 

Committee by acclamation. 

l,ir. Ferdinan<l Leopold Oyono (United Republic of _cameroon) was elected 

Vice~ghairman of the First CoMnittee by acclamation. 

The CHAIRl'JAH: I wish to express to the Vice-Chairman my warmest 

congratulations on the distinction that has been conferred upon him and 

assure him of my confidence that He shall co-operate in a harmonious manner 

so that we can jointly discharge the responsibilities incumbent upon us. 

ELECTION OF THE RAPPORTEUR 

Mr. OUNAIES (Tunisia)(interpretation from French): I should 

like first of all, Sir, to congratulate you on your election to the 

chairmanship of the First Committee for the thirty--fifth session of the 

General Assembly. The Tunisian delee;ation has witnessed the immense 

contribution you have made to the worl;: of the United Nations and is 

especially happy to see you preside over the worl\: of this very important 

Cmmnittee durin13 this crucial session. 

As chairman of the Candidatures Corr.mittee of the African Group, 

the Tunisian delegation ventures to recall, first of all, that the African 

Group unanimously recommended the candidacy of Egypt for the post of 

Rapporteur of the First Committee. There is no doubt that, among the 
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(Ivir. Ounaieso Tunisia) 

African countries 9 Egypt is amonG tlle best qualified to deal vith the 

problem of disarmament; therefore_ its candidacy seemed to us to be 

one of the most appropriate ane. most strongly to be recommended, The African 

Group endorsed its cam1idacy unanimously, 

At this stac;e in our work we have learned that the Latin Americn Group 

is also a candidate for the same post. Thus, while aware of the earnestness 

-vrith vhich the .African Group has sought to further the candidacy of Egypt,. I would 

venture, as the representative of a brother country, the oldest of our Group, and 

above all with the aim of fe.cilitating the work of the First Committee and 

as a gesture to the Latin ft~erican Group 9 to ask Egypt to reconsider 

its candidacy, not because the .African Group 1vithdravs it, but because, a1mre 

of the quality of Egypt's contribution to the work of the United Nations 

and the feeling of soliuarity uhich have aluays motivated it, \.re feel it lS for the 

Egyptian delegation to express itself en the continuation of its candidacy 

for the post. Thus, I make a fraternal P,ppeal to it, on 

behalf of the African Group, to make this c;esture towards the Latin American 

Group in order to facilitate the work of the ComMittee. 

The CB.AIRHAi'J: I thank the representative of Tunisia for the 

kind rer,mrl~s he has addressed to me personally. I am grateful that he has 

helped us in facilitating the election of the Bureau, and I join him in his 

appeal to our brother from Egypt" I hope that the representative of Egypt -vrill 

respond to the appeal of the Ambassador of Tunisia. 
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Irr:_@_!?~~GUID (Ec;ypt): Mr. Ch::c1irman; allovr me first to 

cons;ratulate you on yonr election as Chairman of this Committee: I·Thich 

represents a vrell deserved choice. and I vrish both you and my culleagw:: from 

Cameroon complete success, 

Egypt is extremeJy grm:.eful tc: the African (;rou}J :-"n'1 t.:; the Candidatures 

Committee of our Group for having proposed our candidate for election as 

Rapporteur of this Cmnnittee, I am sure that our candidate vroulcl have 

greatly contributed to the success of the vork of the Committee, Houever, 

in response to your appeal and to the appeal of my colleacue from Tunisia" 

and after consul tat ions 1vi th some of IilY African colleagues) I no-vr realize 

that it is necessary for us to Hithdrmv in favour of the candidate from the 

Latin American Group, The Ee;yptian delegation does this in a spirit of 

goodHill and co-operation, He are sure that the candidate of the Latin 

American Group '.Vill also clv 8L e:.;:ce:llent job. 

The CHAEIIAI'T: I th",:lk the Ambassador '- f Egypt for his statement 

and for the ldnd vrords that he has addressed to me. I mn confident that I 

speak on behalf of the Comwittee in expressing our appreciation to him for 

having demonstrated such a wonderful spirit of accomodation and understandin~, 

Jl1r, BUENO (Brazil): Mr, Chairman, may I first of all 1.rish·you the 

best of luck, He trust that under your able guidance this Committee uill 

achieve most IJOsitive results, 

On behalf of the Latin /\merican Group) of I·Thich Brazil is the Chairman 

for the month ·~f Se}Jtember allmv- me to express our deep gratitude to the 

representative of Egypt for the c;esture he has inacle ir allowing a representative 

frcm Latin America to occupy the post of flap:;orteur, fily clelegation, in 

particular, has maintained the closest relations -vrith the Egyptian delegation 

and> in particular, vith the EQ;yptian candiJate, l'Ir. 1::.~ m ucl: 

vrhose l11erits and expertise in questions related to disarmmnent \Ve lmovr 1ve.ll. 

Once ac;a.in let He ex11ress our profound ,'!:CCcti tude: fo::' that c;esture of -vrhich 

\·Te have taken 1 ,rJte •,ri tl1 ceep appreciation, 
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rche CHA._~Ri'IAI~: I thank the representative of Brazil for hi;:; 

statement anJ for the kind words he has addressed to me person2"lly" 

H_l' __ _!..I:Sii!'~~ (Aus·cria) ~ lvlr. Chairman allow me at the outset :~o extend. 

to you the uarm congratulations of qy clr:let-~atiG'l on your ele~tion to the 

chairus,nshin of t.i.1e first Comnittee. r~.s this session Hill vithout dou.bt be 

a difficult and irnportant cne:~ it is indeed a coraforting tl1ouc~·ht. to all of 

us 1:.hat ue shall be guided lll our Hork by your -vrisclom 2-nd clilic;ence. 

I no-vr have the hoaour of presenting the candidac:r of Hr. RoDccld !-~ens1,~il 

for the post of Tiapporteur of the First Committee. 

T-1r" Kensmil -vras born in Suriname in 1945. After legal studies and a 

distinguished career ln banking he joined the Foreic;n Service of Suriname 

ln 1975. Since 1976 l'ir. Kensmil has been posted with the ~ernanent i•]ission 

of Suriname to the United l'Tations. Durin(j that time he has in varim1s 

functions accumulated e:x:tersive experience in multilateral dil>lo,nacy. 

In the light of his professional and persone"l qualities, llr. Kens:·,lil 

is eminently qualified to J.ischarge the functions of Rapporteur. Th~"refore 

I have the honour and pleasure to nominate him for that office. 

The CHA1_13_IWJ: I thank the representative of Austria _~or his 

nomination of Mr. Tionald Kensmil of Surino.rr.c: for election to ·[.;he l_)ost of 

Happorteur of the First Corn.r,1itte.::. I thank him also for his very ldnd -vm:cds 

addressed to me personally. I am sure that I a1:1 expressing the sentii'lents 

of the Committee when I offer our thanks to hi;n for the i;nportc::nt contribution 

of his delegation to the 1vork of the Com:mittee during the last session. 

Ilembers of the Cmunittee have just heard the representative of Austria 

nominating Hr, Ronald ICensmil of Suriname for the post of Rapporteur. As 

there are no other nominations c I take it that the Co111.~1ittee vishes to follov 

the same procedure to dispense -vrith the secret ballot and to declare Jvlr. Honald 

Kensmil elected Rapporteur of the Firs[.; Corninittee by acclamation, 

!l_r ~- P:._oE.~l:~_Ic_eE_~il . (?urinnE::_~J was 

_9_0~1~~-t-~~-e by_ acc~_amation. 

elected Rapporteur of the First 
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_';'_9_~CHAili!iAlJ: I vrish to express my cordial concr2.tulations to the 

representative of Surin2:~1e 9 l1r. Honald ICensmil, upon his election as 

}\apporteur of the First Comrnittee and I now invite him to take his place 

on t;he podium. 

:Jr. H~IDHEILLER (Suriname) : /Ulovr me, Sir, to conGratulate you, as 

Hell as the Vice Chairman, on your election. Your excellent qualities as a 

<liplo1"1at almost p:uar<:mt~c; i,~1c; success of the meeting;:; cf this very important 

Com._mi ttee. 

I r·.lso >·rish to thank the members of the Committee for the trust they have 

shmm ln che candidate from Suriname for the post of Rapporteur. Illy special 

thanl's go to l'..Jlbassador l'Ieguid of ~r_,;ypt, "lvho is -vrell known as one of the most 

~ualified dinlomats in our United Nations community, for his most gracious 

anQ c;enerous gesture uhich allovred the candidate from Suriname to be 

electedc Ambassador liec;v.id made that c;esture not~Vithstancling the excellent 

qualities ::mel expertise of his oun candidate and once ac;ain I should like to 

thank him throu--:;h you, !1r. Chair:man. 

The CHAIRIWJ: I thanl~ the Ambassador of Suriname for his statement 

and for the ldnd vTOrds that he has addressed to me personJ.lly. 

Hay I novr draw the attention of members to rule 110 of the rules of 

procedure of the General Ass8nbly which reads as follows: 

'Congratulations to the officers of a r.1ain Cornmittee shall not be 

expressed except by the Chairman of the previous session -· or, in his 

absence) b;r a mer,lber of his delegation ·- after all the officers of the 

Committee have been elected~ 

I hope that this rule vrill be applied and respected today and in the 

fu-ture and I shall be personally srateful to delegations if they could dispense 

"l·rith that customary passage at the be::;inning of their statements o 

I nmv call on the representative of the Bahamas, Ambassador Hepburn, the 

Chairman of the First Committee durinc; the thirty-fourth session of the 

General Assembly. 
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1•1r_c.__l:~EPBUDN (Bahamas)· Today, llr. Chairmae1., upon reflection, I can 

say that predecessors have an easier role to play than their successors 

to office in main committees. For example, rather than having to uorry 

about organi~.ation of uork, points of order ancl_ final decisions, t11ey si"nllly 

congratulate the neu Chairman and members of the Bureau. Hext yem~ > you 

vill have this honour. In the meantime, however" you must be content vith 

your lot and perform your duties uit~1 the aplomb and saiT,aci ty for vhich you 

are ,justifiably 1:ell lmmm. 

I had the privilege of nominating you a feu days ago, anc~ toc-:.<\'r I 8J·l 

equally- pleased not only to congratulate you, !Jut also to t:dve creclit to 

your country, Pakistan, for producing nationals of your rmality. Your 

leadership is sorely neeci.ed at a time lvhen deadlocks are stifling solutions to 

many important negotiations of universal scope. The iten1s on the asenda of 

this Committee indicate SOJ'Yl_e very significant yet controversial isst~es ·Fhich 

require the guidance of a Chairman who is humble and coura::seous, a Cb8-ir1:1a;c. 

1vho has good judc;ement a.nd humour, a Chairman 1-rho welcomes challenc;es, a 

Chairman \·rho is selfless in his efforts to find solutions to -vrorlG. crises. 

Having had the honour of sitting vhere you are at this present moiilent ., 

I can admit to havin~ experienced moments of concern 9 perhaps of fear not 

only of fallinc:; asleep durine; a debate or an intervention, but also of 

displaying a. lacl;: of patience, tolerance and impartiality. You uill soon 

learn - al thouc;h I arn sure experience has taught you already ·· thu.t tLese 

fears have little basis in this Committee, -vrhere the Chairman is surrounC!eC' 

by colleagues -v1ho respect firmness, order and decisiveness. Besides, you have 

a Bureau of very capable diplomats in the persons of the Vice~C!1airman, 

Ambassador Oyono of Cameroon, the Rapporteur, Er. KensFliel of Suriname 

and the other vice~chairlllen Fho Fill be elected later, on ~Vhom I am sure you 

can rely. I 1vould venture a step further and say that it uould be in the 

best interest of the Chairman to do so. If the li1en1bers of tJ:oe nureau of the 

last session are used as a yardstick, I feel confident in saying that 

you can depend on the support and c;oodvill of your Bureau, to •rhom > on behalf 
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(Mr. Hepburn~ Bahamas) 

of the members of the First Committee, I extend warmest congratulations and 

best wishes for a successful session. 

Last) but not least, experience has shown that the Chairman may also count 

on the invaluable counsel and co-operation of the Secretariat staff assigned to 

this Committee. 

Let me close by saying that, taking full advantage of the powers vested in me 

under the rules of procedure, I hereby express the sentiments of the entire 

Committee by pledging total support for and co-operation with any programme you may 

deem necessary to make the work of this Committee a fruitful and enjoyable one, not 

only for the representatives but for the Chairman and the Bureau as well. 

The CHAIRrffiN: On behalf of the Bureau of the Committee, as vell as on 

my own behalf, I thank the representative of the Bahamas, Ambassador Hepburn, for 

his very kind and ~racious words addressed to the Vice-Chairmen, to the Rapporteur 

and to me personally. I shall have a further opportunity to respond to such 

eloquent expressions of goodwill, but at this stage I should like to convey our 

deep appreciation to him and to other members of the Committee for their statements 

of their intention to extend full co-operation to the officers of this Committee 

in the performance of our very heavy duties. 

I now call on the representative of the United Republic of Cameroon, 

Ambassador Oyono; the Vice-Chairman. 

Mr. OYONO (United Republic of Cameroon, Vice--Chairman) (interpretation 

from French): First of all, Sir, I should like to associate myself with the 

preceding speakers in extending to you warmest and most sincere congratulations on 

your unanimous election to the Chairmanship of the First Committee of the thirty~ 

fifth session of the General AssE:mbly. 

At this time of grave uncertainty, tensions and rivalries with which the 

international community is at grips, we can only express our pleasure at the fact 

that a person of your intelliGence, experience and authority has been called upon 

to guide our work. I can assure you of my delegation's whole~-hearted co-operation. 
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I should also lih:e to thanl;. r,JY colleaQ;ues, the representatives of the 

Libyan Arab J-amahiriyn and Er,ypt, for their kind 1-rords addressed to me anc~ 

to my country on the election of our delegation to the vice-chairmanship of 

this Committee. 

I should also lil;:e to thanl~ the outgoing Chairman, His Excellency 

i1ir. Henburn of the Ilahamas, and all the representatives here for the great honour 

they have done IJle and the trust they have sho-vm in me and my country in 

entrusting me Hith these c;reat responsibilities. 

\!e consider our election to be an honour and a privilege. In fact, 

my country, Cameroon, is not a great Pouer. It does not possess the means 

to unleash or threaten to unleash a vrorld catastrophe, Nor is my country 

a medium·-sized Pm-rer that aspires to possess such means" Cameroon is just 

a developing countr;y, a non··aligned country, that has mobilized a.ll its 

hurmn resources to overcome poverty, hune;er and illiteracy, a countrv that 

relicains totally open to all out. side contrihutions likel v to seconr1 our O<'n 

efforts. In order to attain this objective, we ffiust rely on international 

co-operation, \rhich itself implies, above all, a climate of peace, 

a peace which rests not en this talE..r:ce of terror lJut on detente, 

und·~rstcmding and co-·operation, \•rithout nre,judice to the special responsibilities 

incumbent upon the nuclear Powers in the maintenance of international peace 

and security. 'vle believe, nevertheless" that because this neace and this 

security are of major concern to all States, they, 1-rhether thev be, lan>;e, medi urn-

sized or sn;all 
1 

are ln d1..,ty bound to mal:e tbeir contribution to establishing and 

mair:taining this pt?:::tcc and +::is security. H is in this srJ.irit that we 

believe that countries of the same siz·c: as my oun can make a .J-~lst and 

disinterested contribution -vrithin the frameworl<:: of the r,mjor concerns of the 

international community. And it is also in this spirit that my delec;a.tion 

will participate in the 1vad: of this Cormni ttee, 
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The CHAIRr ;_'u~ . I than~;: the representative of the United Republic 

of C21,ierooll 9 Vice--ChairJJ"m of the First Committee o Ambassador Oyono, 

fo~· his ver3' im0m:tant statement and for the ldncl IW:rds that he addressed 

:.o .1e I lool: fonrarcl to his a.cti ve CO··opera.tion and I aLl sure that I can 

caw.0v on }'.is a.ssist:me;e in the discharge of my responsibilities. 

I n(v c:::cll on tlJe represe1lta.Give of Surin<:>.Lle, liir. Kensmil, 

~'l"r :_l~NS_0I;::. ( ~~urinaxae), Rapporteur: First allow me 

to express to you, Siro the congratulations of my delegation on your 

.::~ cc·~ io.:.L r~o the chain1BilS~lip of thls C011lmittee. Tfle are indeed confident that 

·,··,::-:.c C.il!lm'atic skiJ.l and ability, '·!ell lmown to all of us, amply guarantee 

that this Cowmittee 1dll be ;~uicled througb a successful session. 

Allocr 111e, furtnermore, to express m:;r sincere appreciation to the 

:.11e:·;bers o~ the C:ommi tt ee for tl1e l1onour conferrecl upon me in electing me 

fi "J.pporteur of ·chis CoE•mittce. I consider my election as Rapporteur of 

:_;his lYclfC'rt<cnt CmuE ctee r10t only a personal honour bu·c, more important, as 

:::,_ -,~:r·i bu·:;E. "co r.lj' ccunt:ry) and I vish to pledr;e to you, Sir, and to 

~-'te cne!ilbers Ti::' the Committee my full co~operation, in order to bring 

~ur lror~ to a successful conclusion. 

Fin all v 0 I si1oulo also like to extend my congratulations to our 

Vicc::--Ci1airman, the Ambassador of Cameroon, on his election to that position 

and to thanl: m~r colleague fron'. Austria for the eloquent manner in uhich 

he DOl:linated l1le fo:c this post. 

The CHJ~IPJ.JAN; I than}:: the Rapporteur of the Committee for his 

,~·enerO<lS remarks and for his willingness to co-operate with me and 

the other officers or' the COlimittee. I am certain that I am expressing 

not u1"l~' my o-v;n vie-.rs but also those of the Vice-Chairman when I say that 

1ve cc·e all looking forvard to close co~operation with him 

durin[; tl,is session. 
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( 'l'he Chairman) 

As members of the Comrr.i ttee lmow, we should have proceeded to the 

election of another Vice-Chairman of this Committee. But in this connexion 

I am still conductinr::; informal consultations, which I expect 

to conclude very shortly. TtTe might perhaps revert to this matter at 

our next meeting. 

\•Te have thus concluded the consideration of the items on our agenda 

for today, but before we adjourn I should like to state that it is my 

intention to convene another meeting of the First Committee to consider 

its organization of work. The announcement regarding the date, time 

and conference room will be made in due course. 

In the meantime, the Secretariat is dealinc; >vith the documentation 

to be submitted to this Committee. Some of the relevant documents 

have already been issued, while others are being processed. The recently 

concluded Eleventh Special Session of the General Assembly placed 

additional burdens on the technical services of the Secretariat, 

but I can assure you that everything possible is being done by all 

concerned to ensure adequate documentation for the Committee, and I am 

confident that we can count on the understanding of members in this regard. 

The meeting rose at 1+.45 p.m. 


